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Vessel Transit Statistics 
 

  

  

Total: 33172 

Total: 32254 

Total:  24625 
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Safety and Security APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN 

Safety/Security Zones* 2 4 4 44 7 5 1  5 1 2 

* Increased number of safety and security zones for July is typical due to 4
th

 of July firework displays and     

SEAFAIR/FLEET WEEK activities and is average with past years. There were 45 zones in July 2008. 

 

PORT SAFETY INCIDENTS: 

 
04 December 09  

Location: Duwamish Waterway  

Involved Parties: 70 ft Freight Barge 

Issue:  Equipment Failure 

Actions Taken:  While offloading dirt and gravel at a facility in the east fork the Duwamish River, a 70 

ft Freight Barge suffered a severe structural failure amidships and buckled.  The resulting fractures in the 

hull rendered the vessel unsalvageable, and it is considered a total constructive loss.  One person was 

onboard at the time operating a front-loader during offloading, and was not injured. 

Further Actions/Comments:  A COTP Order was issued requiring a marine survey and a tow plan prior 

to moving the barge.  Investigation Open. 
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07 December 09  

Location: 250 nm West of Destruction Island                   

Involved Parties: 66 ft Commercial Fishing Vessel  

Issue:  Loss of Propulsion  

Actions Taken:  While trawling for Dover Sole in 250 fathoms of water, the master of a 44 ft  trawler 

noticed that the net was caught on something when attempting to bring the nets aboard, causing the 

vessel to stop moving forward.  The net then got caught in the propeller, and the vessel was unable to 

free itself.  The crew of the fishing vessel reported that the fishing net had been caught in two cables, of 

3 inch and a 1.5 inch diameter.  The crew cut both cables. Coast Guard assets arrived on scene and 

assisted in freeing the fishing gear from the propeller.  Subsequently, vessel operators noticed a slight 

vibration.  Vessel was dry-docked for repairs. 

Further Actions/Comments:  Investigation Open 

 

08 December 2009 

Location: Outbound San Francisco, CA to Seattle, WA 

Involved Parties: 50,243 GT Container Ship 

Issue: Loss of Propulsion 

Actions Taken: During transit from San Francisco to Puget Sound, a Container Ship was using marine 

gasoil (MGO) when it experienced generator fluctuations and boiler problems. Under the Golden Gate 

Bridge, all generators were lost, and as a result all auxiliary machinery and feeds to the main engine were 

lost. The vessel switched to Heavy Fuel Oil (HFO), was able to regain propulsion, and sailed to Puget 

Sound without incident. Upon investigation the Chief Engineer determined the problem to be a high 

percentage of water in the fuel system and drained the excess water into holding tanks. A Captain of the 

Port (COTP) Order was issued requiring a class survey from the ship before departing Puget Sound.  

Further Actions/Comments: Port State Control and Coast Guard Investigator conducted safety exam 

and investigation.  The Class report was received verifying the loss of propulsion was result of water in 

the Vessel’s MGO, attesting to the satisfaction of actions taken and appropriate engine tests. The COTP 

Order was cancelled and the vessel was allowed to depart port.  

 

12 December 2009 

Location: Puget Sound 

Involved Parties: 66,403 GT Container Ship.  

Issue: Inoperable portside Anchor Windlass/ Removed Anchor. 

Actions Taken: A container ship arrived into Vancouver with an inoperable portside anchor windlass. 

While in Vancouver the anchor slipped, paying out two shackles. The anchor was subsequently removed 

to prevent further slipping or damage to the vessel. Prior to transiting to Seattle, a COTP order was 

issued to the vessel requiring escort tugs if the weather met or exceeded a small craft advisory warning 

while transiting U.S. waters.  Class attended the vessel in Vancouver when the anchor was removed and 

gave the vessel a condition of class to sail until permanent repairs could be made by 14 February 2010. 

Further Actions/Comments: Vessel re-entered Puget Sound on 16 January 2010 and was issued a 

COTP Order with the same requirements.  
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14 December 2009 

Location: Puget Sound 

Involved Parties: 74,373 GT Container Ship 

Issue:  Missing Port Anchor 

Actions Taken: Prior to entry into U.S. waters, a container ship lost its portside anchor in September 

2009 while in Yantian, China.  Flag State issued the vessel a letter of dispensation to sail until16 March 

2010 when permanent repairs could be made.  COTP Order was issued to the vessel requiring tugs if 

weather met or exceeded a small craft advisory.  

Further Actions/Comments: Vessel re-entered Puget Sound on 16 January 2010 and was issued a 

COTP Order with the same requirements.  

 

18 December 09 

Location: Elliott Bay                   

Involved Parties: 72 ft Passenger Vessel  

Issue:  Collision  

Actions Taken:  While underway from Seattle to Vashon Island with 1 passenger onboard, the vessel 

collided with debris on the starboard stem. The vessel reported the debris as a tree trunk. The object 

traveled down the keel and struck the starboard propeller.  Vessel then shook when RPMs exceeded 900.  

The voyage was cancelled and vessel returned to Seattle on its own power.  Damage to the propeller was 

confirmed by divers, but the shaft remained undamaged.  

Further Actions/Comments:  Investigation Open 

 

20 December 09  

Location: Pacific Ocean                   

Involved Parties: 75 ft Commercial Fishing Vessel  

Issue:  Loss of Life  

Actions Taken:  While fishing for Hagfish approximately 20 miles southwest of the entrance to the 

Quillayute River, a crewmember fell overboard from the stern as he was working on the set-line.  The 

crew reacted instantaneously, bringing the vessel around to attempt a rescue effort, maintaining visual 

contact with the man overboard at all times.  The crewmember slipped under the waves as the vessel 

approached, was not able to be recovered and is presumed dead. 

Further Actions/Comments:  Investigation Open 

 

03 January 09  

Location: Quillayute River 

Involved Parties: Dredge 

Issue:  Injury  

Actions Taken:  A crewmember aboard a dredge was struck in his right leg when an inflated ball, used 

for occluding the dredge’s suction pipe, popped and was ejected from the pipe at high velocity.  The 

crewman suffered a compound fracture below his right knee. 

Further Actions/Comments:  Investigation Open 
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05 January 09  

Location: Anacortes  

Involved Parties: 305 ft Passenger Vessel 

Issue:  Equipment Failure  

Actions Taken:  While underway from Anacortes, WA, to Sydney, BC with passengers onboard, the 

vessel experienced a failure of the pedestal bearing on the #2 main engine output shaft.  The failure 

caused a small fire in the engine room which was quickly extinguished by crewmember.  The vessel was 

able to continue on one engine to Friday Harbor, WA to disembark passengers and troubleshoot.  The 

vessel was removed from service to effect repairs to the engine’s intermediate drive shaft. 

Further Actions/Comments:  Investigation Open 

 

VESSEL TRAFFIC CENTER:   

 
03 December 2009 

  Location: Strait of Juan de Fuca  

Involved Parties:  Bulk Cargo Vessel 

Issue:  Failure to Adhere to Traffic Separation Scheme 

Actions Taken:  An inbound Bulk Cargo Vessel approaching Low Point and destined for the Victoria 

Pilot Station was observed by the VTS Operator deviating south out of the inbound Traffic Lane.  After 

three hails to the vessel on Channels 05A and 16, the vessel responded and indicated they were changing 

course to regain the inbound traffic lane.   

Further Actions/Comments:  Information passed to Victoria Traffic on handoff. 

 

08 December 2009 

  Location: Puget Sound 

Involved Parties:  Two Dive Boats and Ferry 

Issue:  Near Miss 

Actions Taken:  Two 30 foot Dive Boats were overheard communicating on Channel 13 while 

operating with submersibles and proceeding southbound from Port Townsend to Keyport at night.  A 

Large Passenger Ferry operating nearby reported that the dive boats were operating erratically within 100 

yards of them and displaying restricted in ability to maneuver lights causing a navigation safety concern 

for the ferry.  The VTS Operator was able to contact the dive boats, had them switch to Channel 14 and 

facilitated passing arrangements with a tug and oil barge and a container ship.   

Further Actions/Comments:  The VTS Watch Supervisor educated the senior operator of the dive 

boats on the rules of Traffic Separation Schemes, maintaining a listening watch on Channel 14, and safe 

navigation practices. 

 

14 January 2010 

  Location: Strait of Juan de Fuca 

Involved Parties:  Naval Unit and a Container Ship 

Issue:  Near Miss  

Actions Taken:  An inbound surface naval unit was being overtaken to port by a container ship off 

Pearson Creek when the Naval unit experienced a steering casualty and made a dramatic course change 

to port toward the container ship.  The VTS Operator immediately noticed the Naval Unit’s course 

change, helped alert the container ship, and authorized use of the Separation Zone to avoid a possible 

collision.  Closest point of approach between the two vessels was 500 yards. After coming to all stop for 

a few minutes, the Naval unit was able to restore steering and proceeded with their voyage. 

Further Actions/Comments:  None 
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POLLUTION: 
 

12 January 2010 

Location: Everett, WA 

Involved Parties: 34 ft Pleasure Craft 

Issue: 35 Gallons of Gasoline 

Actions Taken: A 34 ft Pleasure Craft caught fire at the Port of Everett Marina causing the vessel to 

sink. The cause of the fire is still unknown.  During the fire, an estimated 30-35 gallons of gasoline was 

discharged into the waterway causing a 300'X 300' silvery sheen. The Everett Fire Department 

extinguished the fire aboard the vessel, and marina staff deployed a sorbent sweep boom and absorbent 

materials to the incident area. The responsible party hired Global Diving and Salvage to complete on-

water recovery efforts and to dewater and salvage the vessel. Sector Seattle determined that all on-water 

spill recovery efforts were successful. An estimated 30 gallons of gasoline fuel was recovered from the 

waterway.  

Further Actions/Comments:  CG followed up by ensuring there was no further pollution and making 

owner aware of cleanup responsibilities.  Pollution Investigator also oversaw salvage.  
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POLLUTION RESPONSE:                       TOTAL 

Total oil pollution reports from 01 December 2009 through 15 January 2010 in Sector Seattle 

AOR:  46 

         Penalty Action:   

   Civil Penalty Action (Marine Violation)     0 

  Civil Penalty Action, Ticket Issued (Notice of Violation)                 0 

  Letter of Warning                      26 

  No Penalty Action (e.g. public vsl, no RP found, etc.)                      19 

  Case in Progress, Enforcement Pending     1 

         Source Identification; Discharges of Oil from:   

  Deep Draft Vessels/ Ferries     2  

  Facilities (includes all non-vessel & unregulated land sources)    0 

  Military/Public Vessels     2 

  Commercial Fishing Vessels     9 

  Other Commercial Vessels     2 

  Non-Commercial Vessels (e.g. pleasure craft)                    14 

  Unknown Source (Mystery Sheen and Mystery Drum)                     17 

  Tanker/Barge    0 

     

 

        Cause of Discharge (Initial Report) 

 Human Error   18 

 Equipment Failure   16 

 Sinking/Fire     7 

 Weather     0 

 Auto Accident     1 

 Container Leak     0 

 Mystery Sheen/Drum                        4 

 Collision/Grounding     0 

 

         Federally Funded Cleanup Cases (OSLTF/CERCLA):    0 

         Hazardous Material Releases:    0 

         Cases requiring Pollution Reports (POLREPS):    0 

         Spill Volume(Gal):                      117.79  

Number of Pollution Reports                      46 

Number of Actual Verified Spills                      33 

Spills < 1 gallon                      26 

Spills 2 < 10 gallons                      6 

Spills 11 < 50 gallons                       1 

Spills 50 < 100 gallons                      0 

Spills > 100 gallons     0 

 

 

 

 


